TabSync

Tablet Sync & Charge Cart
Charge. Sync. Store. Secure. The cleverly designed TabSync tablet sync and
charge cart is an essential component of any tablet learning classroom.
TabSync gives you the freedom to charge any combination of up to 32 iPads
and Android tablets for one-of-a-kind flexibility. Quickly add, remove or
modify apps, files and user profiles simultaneously on all connected iPads
using the sync function. Rest assured that your tablets are safe and sound
thanks to TabSync’s durable steel double doors and three-point lock. And
enjoy handy storage compartments, ergonomic handles, a non-skid work
surface and 3 additional AC power outlets for unparalleled convenience.

Full 2.1A

Ready. Set. Charge!
Charge up to 32 iPads, iPad minis and/or Android tablets in no time with full 2.1A DC charging
power provided to all connected devices. What’s more, TabSync’s USB charging cables are
installed upon assembly at no extra charge, making tablet charging as simple as plug and go!

Sync in seconds
Sync any iPad or Android tablet quickly by connecting your MacBook or laptop to TabSync via
USB. Sync up to 32 iPads sequentially by running specially designed software from Apple,
saving time otherwise wasted tediously managing iPad files, apps and user profiles individually.

Secure your investment
Enjoy peace of mind knowing that your tablets are safely stored and secured behind TabSync’s
slot-in steel double doors and steel three-point locking mechanism. This theft-deterrent design
makes prying open the metal doors an extraordinary task for any would-be thief or vandal.

Real-time status check
Located conveniently on the top of the cart, the status indicator uses colored LED lights to let
teachers and students know right away whether any one particular tablet is fully charged, still
charging or if synchronization is in progress, all without ever having to open the doors.

Functionality meets style
Form, fit and function are in perfect harmony with TabSync. The non-skid surface, 3 countryspecific AC power outlets and multiple storage compartments turn TabSync into a mobile
teaching station perfect for use with laptops, AVer visualizers, the AVer TabCam, wireless
routers and more. Also, the ergonomic handles, highly maneuverable locking swivel casters
(wheels) and wall-mounting hook allow for hassle-free cart transportation and storage.

TabSync

Tablet Sync & Charge Cart

product specifications
tablet capacity

32

supported devices (charging)

Apple iPads and Android tablets, all at 2.1A per slot
Apple iPads: yes, sync up to 32 iPads sequentially*

supported devices (sync)

Android tablets: yes, sync tablets individually
32 (1 per tablet) – red: charging, green: fully charged, flashing green:

LED status indicators

sync in progress

built-in drawers

yes (2)

built-in wireless access point storage

yes, includes LAN cable and power cable

RJ45 network port

yes (in rear)

lockable doors

yes, uses three-point locking mechanism

wall mount hook

yes (in rear)

rear access door

yes

locking swivel casters

yes
yes (3 country-specific AC courtesy outlets on top)

external power outlet

AC 100V~240V, 50/60Hz, 8A (max.)
input: AC 100V~120V, 50/60Hz, 12A

power system

AC 220V~240V, 50/60Hz, 8A
output: DC 5V, 2.1A per USB

slot dimensions (W x H x D)

24 x 272 x 292 mm

cart dimensions (W x H x D)

820 x 930 x 550 mm

cart weight

73kg (161lbs)

warranty

5-year warranty for cart and tray, 2-year warranty for electrical components†

package content
TabSync cart

2 USB type A to USB type B converters

32 USB extension cords (pre-installed)

power cable

user manual

*Syncing multiple iPads at once must be done through tablet configuration software provided by Apple. Please see our website for more information.
†For detailed warranty information, please visit our website.
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